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Artwork Donation Brightens  
the Halls of WHS 
When you think of an art gallery, you may not think of it being on display 
inside of a hospital. However, William and Monica Merrell of Venetia, 
PA, had an idea that is unconventional, yet perfect. Mr. and Mrs. Merrell 
donated a diverse collection of artwork, which are displayed throughout 
various locations of WHS.

The Merrell’s chose to share some of their artwork collection with 
WHS because they believe in the mission. “We appreciate the access 
to healthcare in the area and are pleased to help supply an opportunity 
for community members to enjoy the pieces. WHS is taking care of our 
community,” Mrs. Merrell explained.  

Mrs. Merrell knows the impact of brightening a person’s day as she worked 
in the health care field at Mercy Hospital of Pittsburgh. She continues her 
work with her own company as a healthcare and management consultant. 
Monica also finds the time to serve on the Washington County Symphony 
Board, The Allegheny General Hospital’s Community Board, and the 
Venetia Heritage Board, to name a few. 

Mr. Merrell has had an interesting career as he is a 20-year Airforce veteran 
where he served in the Search and Rescue and Disaster Preparedness 
fields.  After leaving the military, he became the Director of Safety for 
A&L Construction and later the Regional Mid-Atlantic Safety Manager for 
Weeks Marine, and then as a social studies teacher in a local district. 
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Letter from the Executive Director
This season of Thanksgiving warms my heart! Everywhere I turn, I feel 
greatness. You, our donors, and volunteers are driving that feeling.

Whether you look at our 125th Anniversary as a health system and the 
generations of giving, the “Challenge Coin” presented by our WHS President 
and CEO, Brook Ward, the 1897 Society and their commitment to our 
patients, the donation of iPads to our School of Nursing and Teen Outreach, 
or William and Monica Merrell and their love of artwork, what you will find is 
appreciation and generosity from our community.

We are an independent community health system striving for excellence every 
day.  The support and contributions you give directly impact that mission.

This fall, you have another opportunity to support the Washington Health 
System Foundation through the Grateful Gathering.  This community event is 
being held Friday, November 18 at Washington Hospital (outside and in the 
lobby) from 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. We are excited to provide an opportunity for 
you to make a gift in memory or in honor of a loved one this holiday season.  
For a gift of $10 or more, your loved one’s name will be displayed on a 
commemorative leaf on a tree at the Grateful Gathering.

You will enjoy food trucks, complimentary beverages, kids’ activities and crafts, 
a chance to shop in the Gift Shop (run by our awesome Washington Hospital 
Auxiliary!), free parking, DJ Tim Sanders, and more.

Come join us for a night of celebration of our 125th Anniversary, for fellowship, 
to kick off the holiday season, to spend time with friends and family…I will be 
there, and I look forward to seeing you!!

Thank you for your contributions to our health system and for 
supporting our patients’ needs. 

Happy Thanksgiving,

Sara Schumacher, CFRE
Executive Director
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Bill has an array of hobbies and interests including horses, flying planes, 
motorcycles, sports cars and education– in addition to his love of art! 

Mr. and Mrs. Merrell have been very active in their community, having 
previously served on Peter’s Township Council and Mr. Merrell served 
Peter’s Township School Board as well as the Chairman of the Washington 
County Republican Party. 

The Merrell’s were married in 2004 and began collecting art long before 
they ever met. Among other things, their love of art was one of the things 
that drew them together. Through the decades, they have bought many 
pieces from the world’s largest art dealer, Park West Galleries, on cruises 
or at V.I.P. events held where they have had the benefit of meeting many 
of the artists. WHS is only one of a few organizations (including the 
Canon McMillion School District, Peters Township School District, Peters 
Township Public Library, and the Upper St. Clair Library) that are honored 
to have some of their donated collection on display. 

Their motivation to donate the pieces is because they want to share 
artwork with their local friends to enjoy. They believe it is an opportunity for 
this region enjoy pieces that they may otherwise not get to see. They know 
this as an educational opportunity as much as enjoyment. Mr. Merrell said, 
“different artists bring out different elements.” And Mrs. Merrell agrees, 
“Everyone can appreciate art. If you see a piece of art, it can speak to you.” 

Continued from cover

We appreciate the 
access to healthcare 
in the area and are 
pleased to help supply 
an opportunity for 
community members to 
enjoy the pieces. WHS 
is taking care of our 
community”

– Monica Merrell 

“

125th Anniversary Coin

As a part of this commemorative anniversary, 
WHS team members were presented with a 
125th Anniversary Coin. This coin serves as 
a “challenge coin,” a symbol of gratitude for 
the dedication each team member – past and 
present – and for the tireless efforts given every 
day to patients and their families. Challenge 
coins have been an American military tradition 
for over a century, meant to instill unit pride, 
improve esprit de corps, and reward hard work 
and excellence. 

Thank you, WHS Team, for your service to 
WHS and to the local community.



1,950 EMPLOYEES
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The Employees of WHS were honored at the 
WHS Foundation 2022 Charity Ball in April with 
the Distinguished Service Award. This award is 
given each year to an individual who demonstrates 
dedication, leadership, high professional standards, 
and a willingness to serve their community.  
No one exemplifies this better than WHS 
team members! 

Because all employees of the health system could 
not attend the Ball to celebrate, WHS showed 
its continued appreciation with lunch at all WHS 
locations during the week of September 12th-16th. 

Employee Recognition Week

All employees that were unable to receive a lunch 
this week received a gift card of equal value.

1,200 LUNCHES  
SERVED

30 LOCATIONS  
& PRACTICES

1 TEAM

APPROXIMATELY:
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This year, State Farm celebrated their 100th 
anniversary. In celebration, State Farm 
awarded local agents community grants to 
distribute to the charities of their choice. 
Local agent, Megan Chiccone, chose 
the WHS School of Nursing as her grant 
awardee. Ms. Chiccone chose WHS School 
of Nursing because not only is her family 
connected to the health system, but she also 
saw a need to help assist with the current 
nursing shortage. 

The WHS School of Nursing is only able 
to accept thirty-five students per semester. 
However, thanks to the State Farm Grant, all 
forty-eight students who applied this class 
year were accepted. The grant provided 
extra iPads necessary to accept additional 
students and a projector needed for certain 
classes. The grant will also allow the school 
to accept an additional fifteen students 
each class year because of the additional 
technology provided from the grant. The 
hope is that these students will serve their 
local community by continuing their careers 
with Washington Health System.

Thank you Megan Chiccone and State 
Farm for your generosity!

State Farm Grant

WHS SCHOOL OF NURSING WAS ABLE TO ACCEPT ALL 48 STUDENTS  
THAT APPLIED THIS YEAR WITH THE HELP OF THE STATE FARM GRANT!
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Despite the rain and humidity, the 18th annual Sporting Clay 
Shoot was a tremendous success! 
188 shooters participated in the event, held on Friday, August 5, 
2022, at Hunting Hills Shooting Preserve in Dilliner, PA. Over $50,000 
was raised to support Washington Health System programs and 
services such as Children’s Therapy Center, Teen Outreach, Diabetes 
Education, and equipment needs at Washington Hospital and WHS 
Greene.

Over the past eighteen years, this event has raised over 
$750,000 to support Washington Health System.

Thank you to all our sponsors, including Event Sponsors Pennatronics, 

Washington Auto Mall and Washington Financial. 

First Place Junior First Place Female First Place Individual
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Second Place Team

First Place Team

For more information about the WHSF Sporting Clay Shoot,  
please email mlmoore@whs.org  

or visit  www.whs.org/foundation/special-events/sporting-clay-shoot/  



Donates 
iPads to Teen 

Outreach
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ABARTA Coca-Cola Beverages 
donated ten iPads to WHS 
Teen Outreach. 
This generous donation will benefit the Common 
Ground Teen Center, where they will be used 
for writing lesson plans, researching recipes for 
the weekly cooking club, and accessing Google 
documents to record nightly attendance and 
discussions. In addition, the new iPads will be 
used for Teen Outreach educational mentoring 
programs. Teen Outreach educators/social workers 
travel to schools and homes to provide one-on-one 
individualized instruction to teens in our programs. 
Staff will be able to show videos, share lessons, and 
obtain signatures on the iPads.

Thank you ABARTA Coca-cola Beverages for 
your generous donation!
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Volunteers are an integral part of WHS, 
impacting the lives of patients, visitors, 
and staff. If you have ever considered 
volunteering in your community, please visit 
www.whs.org/volunteers to learn more.

Make a Difference –  
Become a Volunteer!



Members of the 1897 Society gathered on October 
13, 2022, at the Lone Pine Country Club to welcome 
new members and celebrate the achievements of 
its members.  

This year, the 1897 Society welcomed six new 
members and officially hit the 100-member mark. 

Members supported numerous programs 
throughout the year, which directly touched our 
community: Nursing Education, Children’s Therapy 
Center, School of Nursing, Teen Outreach, CARE 
Center for Family Birth and Women’s Health, 
Patient Care Needs and Assistance, and Infection 
Control to name a few.

For more information on The 1897 Society, 
please contact the Foundation at  
724-223-3875 or foundation@whs.org.  
You may also visit www.whs.org/
foundation/ways-to-give/the-1897-society/

1897 Society Members Honored  
at 11th Annual Recognition Dinner
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Pictured Left to Right are Dr. Saundra Stout, Mr. William Stout, 
and current 1897 Society Chairman, Mr. Thomas Northrop
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Ways to Give     
Your gift has an immediate impact on our community’s 
essential healthcare and provides immediate resources 
for Washington Health System’s current needs and 
opportunities.  You can also choose to give to a specific 
program, including WHS Greene, or make a gift in 
memory or in honor of a loved one.

Your gift supports program, services, and essential equipment such as: 

• Recurring, monthly giving

• Employer matching gifts

• Appreciated stocks and securities

• Donor Advised Fund grant

• Qualified Charitable Distributions from your 
IRA at age 70 1/2 or older

• Planned giving vehicles, including those that 
can provide income to you in your lifetime

• Bequests

GIVING OPTIONS

Visit www.whs.org/Ways-To-Give

• Patient Assistance Fund 

– Patients identified for this fund have run out of all other options: medical assistance coupons, vouchers, 
etc. They either go without their medications or durable medical equipment or delay treatment. Patient 
Assistance Fund helps provide transportation home from the hospital, clean clothes from our Clothes 
Closet, and medication assistance. 

• Children’s Therapy Center 

– Sensory Room equipment which helps children and their families work toward achieving therapeutic 
functional goals related to improving attention to task and enhanced sensor-motor skills.

– Hypervibe Plate – a small, vibrating platform that is utilized for exercise in positions such as sitting, 
propping self up on forearms, hands and knees, kneeling, and standing.  

– Wall Ladder – will provide customized upper extremity support during exercise with patients who are 
not able to stand independently without the use of their arms. 

• Education 

– Scholarships for nursing students and faculty development
– Renovations 
– Simulation Lab equipment upgrades 

For more information on ways to give, or current funding needs,  
please contact the Foundation at (724)223-3875 or foundation@whs.org.  
You may also visit www.whs.org/foundation/ways-to-give.



JOIN US!
WHEN?  
Friday, November 18, 2022  
5:30PM-7:30PM

WHERE?  
WHS Washington Hospital -  
Outside Front Entrance & Lobby

WHAT?  
Bring your family and friends to gather 
with our community for a fall festival to 
celebrate philanthropy! 

Enjoy food trucks, complimentary hot beverages and cookies, kid’s activities and crafts, and an opportunity 
to honor your loved one. The hospital gift shop will also be open during our event. Remember to dress warm 
depending on weather as some activities are outside. Free entry and parking. 

Consider making a gift in memory of or in honor of a loved one before November 18th. All donations made in 
memory or in honor of loved ones will be recognized at the Grateful Gathering on a special commemorative 
tree display.

For more information go to: whs.org/foundation/special-events/grateful-gathering


